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S. M. PETTENGILL & (70.,
Advertising Agents, 119 Nassau street. New York: and

10State Itreet, Boston, aurthe Agents for the PAqmo-r
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FOR SALE. _
Almond—hand ADAMS less, 1'1“?“ 39X by 25 inches,

In good order; can be worked egther by 'hnnd or steam
power. Terms moderate Inquxrant tlns ofice.

TO THEFRIENDS OF THE PATRIOT
AND UNION

We dalithe attention of our yearly club subscribers to the
fact that their subscriptions will expire duringDecem—
be: and January ensuing. We should like very much if
our campaign and yeagly subscribers would renew their
subscriptions and use their influence to extend the cir-
culstion of the WEEKLY rumor 1x1) Umotz. The

terms 0.1: which we ofi'er itto clubs are as low as any
paper outlining the glue amount of reading matter
published in theUnion. _

In view of the existing state of affairs, there will be
an e‘xdting time atWashington, and it is not unlikely
that weshall have a. lively time at the Stine Capital.—
At the former we shall have a reliable correspondent,
and at the latter competent reporters to give the Legis-
lative news and :1] other occurrences worthy of note.—
We shall also give ourusual compendiumofforeign and
domestic news, and spare no pains to make therumor
Ann Uxxox one of thebest. (as it is the cheapest) family
journals in the State

Hoping that our friends will make some exertions to
extend the circulation of thepaper, either by clubs or

otherwise, we call attention to the
TERMS

DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION

Single copyfor one year, in advance. ..........."$4 00
Single‘eopyduring the session oftheLegislature” 1 00

WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UNION,
Published every Thursday

single copy one year, in advance.............. ..$2 00
Ten copies to one addre55........................10 00

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Pay al—-
way: in advance. Anyperson sending us a club of fifty
an'bscribers to the Weekly will be entitled toa. copy for
_his services. The price is so low that we cannot otter
greater inducements than this. Additions maybe made
:1: anytime to a. club of subscribers by remitting $1
for each additional name. It is not necesaux—y to send
us the namesof those constituting a club, as we cannot
undertake to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimencopies oftheWeekly will be sent
toall who desire it

0. BARRETT & 00., Harrisburg, Pa

TEE Republican papers, by way of pallia-
tiug the obnoxious “Personal Liberty” laws
standing upon the statute books of several
States, as well as to pacify the South, claim
that they are quite inoperative from their very
stringency ; and the: not. cue fugitive in a. year
is allowed to escape umier them. If they are
really of no practical consequence, why not
repeal them at once, when such action will
lend to effect such desirable results? It. is cer-
tainly the part of wisdom, to say noxlxiug of
justice and duty.

Fixing the I‘espougigifigwyiaere it Be
gem-mug to me h‘éfifiihcuu newspapers, it

‘is not the election of ercom by a sectional
party, animated by hostility to the South,
which has created all the difliculty in the coun-
try, and caused the “panic;” but the Demo-
cratic press is the real author of the disturb-
ances. It seems that the Democratic press has
been guilty of exciting the South by misrepre-
senting the true position of the Republican
party; which is a very conservative, law—abi—-
ding party, not in the least tincturcd with
Abolition heresies, if we can placethe slightest
confidence in the statements of its organs.—
They are willing now to forget, and even to
deny, that they ever entertained or expressed
sentiments hostile to the South, and are loud in
professions of moderation and conservatism.—
But the attempt to hold the Democratic press
accountable for the disasters and perils that
have come upon the country, as the immediate
consequence of Republican teachings, is sim~
ply ridiculous. Had the people heeded the
warnings of the Democratic press, there would
now be no danger of disunion, no prostration
of business, no bank suspensions, no stoppage
of manufactures, and no laborers thrown out
of employment at thecommencement of winter.
Instead of producing these evils, the Democrats
did all in their power to avert them. They
warned the people against them, and voted to
prevent them. But the Republicans laughed
at the warnings of coming danger, and agreed
to take all the responsibility proceeding from
Lincoln’s election. But now that the day of
real trouble has arrived, they wish to shuflie
of the nepotisibility, and to transfer it to
Democrats, who had no hand in bringingabout
the election of Lincoln. This dodge won’t
win. After involving the country in trouble,
theRepublicans can’t skulk out of the respon-
sibility in this way. They must be made to
stand #l3 and face consequences of their own
Pmmlcmg—eonsequcnces which they were
warned would inevitably follow the election of
Lincoln. They transgressed, not ignorantly,
but in the face of day.

The Republicans themselves furnished all
the material used against them by Democrats
during the campaign, and their leading man
were the authors of sentiments which, it isnow
alleged, misrepresented the purposes andposi~
tion of the Republican party, and needlessly
inflamed the South. It was not the fault of
Democrats that Helper wrote 11 book to pro-
mote insurrections at the South, and that a
large number of prominent Republicans en-
dorsed it as inonlcating sound doctrine. It
was not the fault of Democrats that BLAKE, of
Ohio, ofl'ered a resolution at the last session of
Congress to grant freedom of every human be-
ing, and that sixty Republican Congressmen
supported it. It was not the fault of Demo-
crats that CHARLIE Somme was elected to the
Senate, where he delivered a. phillipic on the
barbarism of slavery, and declared it to be the
purposeiof the Republican party m purshe the
institution until it would die‘ of rage like a. ‘
poisoned rat'in its hole. Democrats did not
persuade Mr. SEWABD to inaugurate the irre-
ptessible conflict, and Mr. [groom to 95911,
the same doctrine. Democrats did not elect;
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Total against Lincoln thus far.. .
. . . . . .

. . . .2,156,068For Linc01n..............................1,411,609
Majority against Lincoln thus flux. .. .

..., 744,459
Total number of votes thus far, 3,567,077;

which will be increased by the returns yet. to
come in, to about 4,500,000. Total votes at
Presidential election in 1856, 4,049,204.

Lincoln’s majorities are in all cases his um-
jorities over Douglas, or else over the Fusion
ticket. Breckinridge’s majorities are his ma-
jorities over Bell. Bell’s majorities are his
majorities over _Breckinridgc.

=ll‘lncompleto.
fComplete except Gosport, 'Oambridgo and Went-

worth’s Location, which poll altogether about 50 votes.(a) Five counties to be heard from, which at the Au-
gust election gave 0. I'. Jackson (Douglas) 409, On-(Bell) 525, and H. Jackson (Bre'ckinridge) 346.

(b) Nine counties to be heardfrom.
(c)Chosen by theLegislature, unanimously.
(4) Complete except acott county, and all the othercounties official excep‘ five.
(2) In all the counties but four, which will vary theresult. 100votes—Journal of Commerce.

Wonbs or Pnopnncv.———.lr. fillmore recog-
nized this difficulty of a sectional rule, even if
it be a majority rule, when he proclaimed the
following philosophical, truthful and just senti.
meats in the Presidential campaign of _1856,
Read !_ They are words of' profound prophecy 3

“We see a political party presenting candi-dates for the Presidency and Vice Presidency
selected for the first time from the free States
alone, with the avowed purpose of electing
those candidates by the sufi‘rage of one part of
the Union only, to rule over the whole United
States. Can it be 'possible that those who are
engaged in such a, measure can have seriously
reflected upon the consequences which must in-
evitably follow in case of success? Can theyhavethe madness of folly to suppose that. ourSoutlml'n brethern would submit to be governed
by lug}! a C'ldgf Mum's-[rate .9

-

. ~:-:- a: -x- IBM 3
“Suppose that the South, having 8 ENJOY“)?

‘ of the electoral votes, should declare that they
‘ would only have sloveholdersfor President andVice-President, and should select such by theirsum-ages to rule over us at the North. DO youthink we would submit. toit? No, not for amoment. And do you believe that your South-ern brethetn are less sensitive on this subjectthan you are, or less jealous of their rights?If you do, let me tell you that you are mistaken!And therefore you must see that if this sec-tionalparty succeeds, it leads inevitably to thedestruction of this'hoautiful fabric reared byour forefathers, cemented by their blood, andbequeathed to was a precious inheritance.“I tell you my friends that I feel deeply, andtherefore I speak earnestly on this subject,(cl-hi 9 of “you’re right!”) for} feel that 37011are in danger. lam determmad to makes
clean breast of' it. I will wash my hands 0!

Axmmw, Governor of Massachusetts, after he
declared in a public speech that John Brown
was right. Democrats have not contributed to

’ produce the bitter attacks upon the South
which have filled the Republican newspapers
for the past six years. Democrats did not. pass
the Personal Liberty nets of many of the
Northern Republican States, which are in-
tended to nullify the Fugitive Slave law, and
Prevent the execution of u ploin provision of
the Constitution. For not one of these irritu-
ting and aggressive acts is the Democratic
party responsible. Democrats have always
protested against them, and struggled against
them, and denounced them; and for doing so
they are now held 'up as the authors of the
present disturbances. No—the Republicans
know better than this. They know in their
hearts that they have produced all the talk of
secession, and all the Commercial and business
diflieulties growing out ofthe agitation against
slavery; and, having plunged the country into
this turmoil, they must extricate it by taking
the buck track, or stand accountable before
the world, and to posterity, for all the disas- 1ters that may follow. '

FROM THE SOUTH.
correspondence of thePatriot and Union.

Sum-Axiom 0. IL, 8. 0., November 20, 1860
We have nothing but accession here. Old and

young, black and white, talk of nothing else.—
Ferewa’rned as to what the South would do in case
the North succeeded in electing its sectional Black
Republican President, the North can blame no one
now because the Union is dissolved. We gave
timely notice here 5 but it had no cfi'ect—and what
right hasa Northern, or any State, to say one word
if South Carolina chooses to withdraw from the
United States ? As an equal this State went into
the Confederation to stay so long as it fulfilled the
purposes for which it was created; find so long as
it did so it was a paradise upon earth; but. the
serpent, Aholitionism, crept in to destroy in peace
and happiness. South Carolina, like Adam and
Eve, as she loves this Union, looks back and sheds
atear—“going she knows not whither." The “ir-
repressible conflict.” is upon us. There is no mis-
take about it,this government is no longer what it

0n the 6th of' next month the people of this
State will be called upon to vote whether they are
willing to secede from this Union or not. The vo-
tors here are unanimous for secession. It they be
that _Lincoln will attempt to whip us in ; butwhat.
right has he to intefere with a sovereign Stete for
doing what everybody admits she has a. right to do?
01‘ course, he may overpower us, but he will find a.
Spartan resistance to contend with ; and when we
are conquered, he will have to keep a standing
army to hold us in subjection—and it will take but
one summer to kill it out. This is all on the sup.
position-that South Carolina goes out alone; but
Mississippi, Florida and Alabama. (saying nothing
of the rest) are certain to follow; and if he and
his abolition cohorts can come and conquer the
South—united in resistance—he is welcome to free
our Degrees. But enough of polities. WV. 0.

Tho Popular Vote.
1 statement of the
xjorities for Presi-
'he recent election:

The following is a. rough
popular vote _or popular maj
dent of the United States at t]

ram

the consequences, whatever they may be; and
1 tell you that we- are treading on the brink of a

volcano that is liable at any moment to burslforth
tmd overwhelm the nation.”

EXC'ITIN0 TIMES IN CALIFORNIA
___....___

The New York Times’ correspondent, writes
from Sun Francisco, November 34]: -.

“ On Sunday, as the two largest congrega-
tions in town were issuing from their respective

' churches on opposite corners of Dupo'ut and
l Californiustrects—the Rev. Mr. Lucy’s Con gre-
gational, and St. Mary’s Cathedral—u man
leveled a double-barreled gun and blazed away
twice just over the heads of the thickest crowd.
Nobody was hurt, though a thousand or two
people were panic—stricken. On being arrested,
the sportsman said he had received a commis~
sion to clean out the Catholics. Hehud intended
to commence operations at. San Jose, where he
was when his divine commission arrived_ But
on reflection, he concluded he would be Im-
worthy his high trust if he wasted his powder
on _such small game. So he come‘up to San
Francisco to begin. ‘

His pockets were full of ammunition and
bore out the truth of his statement, that if he
had not been impertinently interfered with, he
would have made it. a. memorable day. When,
twenty-four hours afterwards, he was examined
as to his sanity, he begged the Judge, if he had
done anything' against the laws, to hang him,
but in mercy to spare him from the Stockton
Asylum. While this panic was possessing ‘
those outside the church, the 'Superintendenl; 1
of Mr. Laey’s Sabbath School was telling the
little folks that Anne Johnson, one of their
mates, was standing by the stove reading her
library book, when the maniac struck'her down
and killed her.

We got over Monday and Tuesday without a.
sensation. But Wednesday was, for us. as
one of the newspapers truly styled it, a noisy,
bloody, riotous night. To the blood first:

Michael lielgnn, until six months ago a New
York sermon, entered a coffee saloon near the
water-side, walked up to a table where his wife
sat alone, and exclaimed “You know you are
guilty.” Then putting his arm lovingly about
her neck, drewback herhead, andwith ajack-
knife cut her throat from ear to ear. The saloon
keeper had seen him enter, heard his exclama-
tion, and ran for his pistol. When hereturned,
the woman lay back dead in her chair. The
murderer walked off andup to the station house.
He knocked at the prison door and demanded
admittance. He said he had murdered his wife
and wanted them to arrest him. He told his
story, which there has been no one yet to con-
tradict. He was 42 years old—an Irishman.—
His wife was 80. He married her—his second
wife—in New .York, eight years ago, and they
had two children, who are now in California,
living with one of her relatives. His wife was
untrue to him, b'ut hoping to love her. he
brought her to this country, where every day
she grew worse. At last she left him and went
upon the street. He had borne it till he could
bear it no longer. When the Coroner held his
inquest on the remains of what must have been
but. lately a handsome woman, the murderer
was called up for identification. It was a. dingy,
dismal room, in which only the jury and half
a. dozen curious men beside had gathered to
learn the partieuiers of the afiair. The mur-
derer had nothing to say, only that. his name
was Heigan, not Horrigeu, as the newspapers
spelled it. Would they be pleased to spell it ,
right '3 ‘

The same night two proprietors of n. board-
ing house quarreled—Potrick Donelly and
DanielKeeley, keepers of the Union house. on
First street. Keeley was an old man and feeble;
Donelly athletic and young. From high words
they came to o scuflie, which ended WhenDon—-
elly had fatally stabbed his old partner in seve-
ral places. Donelly run, but the police had i
him locked up an hour afterwards. Keeley is '1
yet alive, but is expected to die soon. I

Two other stabbing affrnys have occurred I
since, but the men were Mexicans. and 3 Wm i
men the trouble in each case. This sort of
thing is rather new in San Francisco; crimes
against the person have, oflate, been almost as
rare as crimes against property.

Mendoza, and a gang of murderers are re_-
Ponafim? Mg- {mm-“mask?%lre‘3sm‘v£r?£{rfitfé%£fi
twelve men, and have a list of twenty-one
others whom they have pledged themselves,
with horrid ouths,to slay. On their list is
Gov. Esparm, the priest, and Counselors of
State. The killers went. from California, they
say, but are not Americans. Powder has been
furnished to Esparza from San Diego, and he
is now prepared to meet the villains.

ACTION or I’rr'rsnnnc COUNCILS AFFECTING
Barnnonn Boson—The City Councils of Pitts-
burg, in order to protect the home creditors of
the corporation, in view of the numerous suits
pending against the city for interest onra-ilroadbonds, have passed a resolution directing the
mayor to execute and deliver to Thomas Bake-
well, John Russell and B. Murray, a. mortgage
upon any or all of- the real estate belonging to
the city of Pittsburg, for a sum not exceeding
$1,500,000, in trust for thebcnefit of the legal
holders of municipal obligations or certificates
heretofore issued for purposes of city loan,
water loan, or work. The result of this mort-
gage, (which the mayor hasexecuted” will be
to leave the payment of railroad obligations to
revenue derivable only from direct taxation,The municipal bonds are older than the rail-
road bonds, and the efi'ect of the action of ‘
councils, if it have any legal efl'ect at all. is to
make the holders of the municipal bonds pre-
ferred creditors over the holders of railroad
bonds. In the U. 5. Circuit Court, ntPittsburg,
on Tuesday, two verdicts—one for $2,436.84,
and the Other for sl,l6B.B2—were renderedagainst the city, in suits brought to recoverinterest onrailroad bonds. The same day nineverdicts,amounting, in the aggregate, to$B, 700,
were entered against the county of Lawrence,
Pa., in suits brought to recover upon coupons
from bonds issued tothe Northwestern railroad
company.

A WILD Senna AT A “WAKE.”—-At an early
hour this morning, as one of the officers of theeighth precinct was patrolling his beat on Fifth

‘ avenue, his attention was attracted by cries of
“murder,” &c., proceeding from a. shanty in thevicinity. On going into the house whence the
cries proceeded, the officer _found a scene ofthe wildest description. About iwentypersons,men and women, were engaged in a fight, in
which chairs, stools, 620., were used promiscu-
ously. 0n the floor, in the midst of the com-batants, laythe body of a. dead woman, looking
hideous in the torn and bedraggled drapery ofdeath, by which her form was covered. Theofiicer arrested the most violent of the doubt:-tants, a. woman named Bridget Cannon, andtook her to the station-house. The old womanhad died yesterday, and her friends were hold—-ing a “wake ;” and as is customary on suchoccasions, splentiful supply of whiskey had ‘been served round, which led to the effect abovedescribed. Bridget was brought before JusticeCornwell this morning, and sent to jail for tendays—N. Y. Post, of H’cdneoday.

OIL 0F LIVE Funnies—A little boy namedF. M. Audet was before Recordor Adams, inNew Orleans, recently, under circumstances atleast ludicrous. He was discovered in SomparuMarket boiling up a lot of puppies. He saidhe w’as told by a woman to boil the puppies insweet oil. to make a. medicine for the cure ofrhwmatism, the explanation of which is thathe mistook the word poppies, which she orderedhim to procure. He mistook the word with avengeance, for he actually got a lot of puppialfrom one to two weeks old, and put them intothe pot alive.
Bernnger contrived to live, and to be gen“.

rous, upon a total yearly income of sevenhundred francs; Arsene Houssayne, one of the“poets” of Pfirisian salons, has just received,for his house in the we de Balzac—exPropria-
ted by the, municipality, whiqh is running anew. Bbulemrd ' across its sitcwthe sum or600,000 francs. '

“GENERAL NEWS.
IA 1 31” IMPROBABLE Swain—lt is said that

the {mperor of the French has at last given
his suction to the project invented by M. Fa.-
"13,3. Parisian engineer, for making a. railway
from Calais to Dover. This gigantic project
comirises a brick-built tunnel under the Chun-
nel,'trom France to England, and the length of
the wrk will be nineteen English miles. The
ingc'iious engineer, referring to the repeated
intriincies of waterinmaking the Thames Tun-
nel, jtntes that nothing of the kind can be up-
prehmded in attempting a. similar work under
the Gimme], as far the greater part of the dis-
tancu the ground is entirely composed of hard
rock, Whereas the soil under the Thomas is of
blueclay, of noaconsistence. The company of
speculators who have taken this matter up in
the French capital are at present engaged in
estinating, as accurately as can be Well done,
the utmost cost of the execution of the tunnel;
and, in order to avoid all disappointment of the
shareholders who may think fit to take part in
the enterprise, the works are to be extended at
a. fixed. price, by contractors offering _every
gunmutce of responsibility.

' RNAGES 0F TnnDu’Tnsnm AT THE WEST.—
We fnd in many of our Ohio and Indiana ex-
changes accounts of the ravages of diptherin,
or putrid sore throat. Adults and children fall
victims to it. The Holmes County (Ohio)
Famer says it is raging to a fearful extent in
the eastern townships of thatcounty. A great

-many persons have died from it. The Saint
Clair-sville (Ohio) Gazette says that within ten
days Mr. Wm. Harper, of Peas township, has
lost five children with diptheria, the eldest a
datfghterof 17years. The balance of his fam-
ily. three children, are sick with the some dis-
ease. The Auglaize Democrat says the dipthe-
rie still continues its terrible attack upon the
citizens of Wapakonote and vicinity. During
the summer the victims were mostly children,
but grown persons are now beginning to fall
victims to its dreadful ravages. In Northern
Indiana the malady has been very fetal.

CALEB CUSHING on THE STATE OF THE COUN-
TRY.—-Genernl Cashing, at the request of many
citizens, is to address the people of Newbnry-
port, Mass, and its vicinity, on Saturday and
Monday evenings, upon the state of the Union.
He has addressed a letter to the Hon. Albert
Currier, announcing ' this intention. In this
letter he speaks of the imminent peril of adie-
solution of the American Union, to avert which,
so far as Massachusetts is concerned, the first
thing necessary, in his opinion, is the immedi-
ate repeal of the Personal Liberty Law, and
having done this, “we shall then have the
right, happen what may, to standerect, to hold
up our head in the Union, to look our sister
States in the face, and if need be to address
fraternal exhortntion to the State of South
Carolina.”

THE PEACE Movnnnnr IN Msxmo.—We un-
derstood, says the New Orleans Picayune, that
the constitutional government of Mexico, in
calling togeth federal electors, nominally for
the choice oft successor to Jam-e2, expect
that the really important business of. the new
Congress will be the consideration of proposi-
tions for a. peace or truce, to be laid by foreign
powers bofore it. These propositions pro-
ceeded originally from the French and En-
glish governments, but it is understood that
they are to undergo essential modifications by
the diplomatic conference at Jalapa. The
parties to~this conference, so far as known, are
the British, French, Spanish, Prussian and
United States ministers, all of whom have
special instructions in reference to matters be-
fore them. '

GREAT BATTLE IN Pnnsu.—-Thc Persians
have recently fought a great battle with the
wild Turcomans, who dopredate on their north-
western frontier. About the first of October,
Prince Mirza. with 10,000 intantry and 4,000
cavalry, attacked the ancomans near Mere,
and after a nine hours’ fight, completely over-
whelmed them, killing some 4,000 and taking
about the same number prisoners. They also
took great numbers of horses, camelsand arms
The Persian loss was considerable.

Pno .m-zss 0F LIBERIA—The clipycr ship
South EL“... mun}. nun-mun Til’briqa. portion
of the.recanful'ed Africans landed at Key West,has arrived at New Orleans, with advices from
Buchanan as late as September 24th. Presi-
dent Benson’s administration inLiberia is ele-vating that African State to 21 most promisingcondition. Emigrants lately settled in the
country are doing well, and everything denotes
prosperity.

Incnmsrz or FlSH.‘—The finy tribes of LakeChamplain are fast increasing in numbers.—
Two or three years ago the smelt made their
appearance in these waters, and have since thenbeen caught in quantities, and now the black
bass, a fish heretofore by no means abundant in
the bay, is daily caught from the breakwater
in vast quantities.

AN ANCIENT Tnnn Brown Down—The Well-known “old elm," of Somerset. Mass, whichgrew near the river, in the centre of the village,and supposed to be from 400 to 500 years old,was blown down a few nights ago, in a. fiercegale. It was 100 feet in height, and the girth
of the trunk was 66 feet.

_ “Anmmms WARD.”—Charles F. Brown, therenowned “Artcmns Ward, showman,” whose
contributions to at Cleveland paper have madehim popular, began his career as a. writer inBoston, while a printer’s apprentice. His
contributions to the Carpet Bag, under thesignature of “Lieut. Chubb,” are well remem-bered'by many readers of that periodical.

ACCEPTING AN Orrnn or ASSISTANCE—TheNashville (Tenn) Union has seen a letter fromGov. Gist, of South Carolina, accepting the ser-vices of a gentleman of that city, who offeredto raise a. corps of volunteers in case theyshould be needed by South Carolina in defenceof her rights and honor.
Rsscw or FUGITIVE SLAVES.-—The ChicagoTimes says that about forty negroes of that cityhave organized a. military company under thename of f‘Freedom Guards.” One of the ob-

jecls of[.ll eir organization is to rescue fugitives
from the hands of government. officers, when-ever any such shall be captured. '

BLONDIN GOING To ENGLAND.-—Tll‘e immor-talBlondin, whose wonderful feats in thiscoun-
try in crossing cataracts and spanningfrightful
chasms on almost “ airy nothings,” have Won
for hun a world-wide reputation, ia about tovisitLondon in April next.

RESIGNED.—ThB conductors on the‘Birming-
haml passenger railway, Pittsburg, (with theexception of two,) resigned theirpositions onSaturday, for the reason that the managers ofthe food had‘reduced their salaries from onedollar and a half to one dollar per day.

Prince or Ware—The foreign news by thePelertine reports that the Prince of Wales and
his trother, l’ricnce Alfred, have both arrived
at hope, much to thejoy, no doubt, of theroyal
family and of the English people.’

Bogton, by taking in all the villages withinthirteen miles of its boundaries, claims to be
the Illird city in point of population in the

‘ Uniof. .
An; Irish lover remarked that it is a great

pleas re to be alone, especially when your
“sw ehart is wid ye." .

Th London Army and Navy Gazette assertsthat i two years all the artillery in GreatBriteih will beprovided with Armstrong guns.LILL Palmer; Thomas is about to put intoopera on a large boot and shoe factory atSeven ah, Georgia, immediately.
The e are in the city of Philadelphia. aboutsixty blic benevolentinstitutions, all in activeoperat n. p . .
The is great fear in France of Asiatic chol-era, a 3 Sanitary Congress will shortly meetat Lyons. , .

Th! 9 WBB a snow-storm two- miles west ofWk“ ”8: V8", on Monday. ,
LI" Franklin and niece are on a. visit 'toWash' gton city.

Esmm or Pmsomms AND Ell-ARREST.—On Saturdaynight last, John H. Cannon, negro,under .sentence of death in Sussex county(Deh) Jail. for the murder of Miss Griflith ; andLew“ Jenkins, negro, also under the somesenyence and in the some jail, for a rape, madethan 9.50909 by digging through the wall ofthe Jall- They were pursued by an excitedcrowd, and 0? Snuday, Cannon was found in8 swamp, buried 1}! mud nearly up to his neck.On Tuesday Jenkins was also recaptured, and
both of them are again safe in jail. Cannonwas severely beaten by the excited crowd.

CATTLE DYING—The Fayettcville (Tenn)Observer of the 15th say!” “Within the past
few days quite a number of cattle have diedhereabouts. A post mortem esamination hasshown a dry, hard mass of indigestible some-
thing in the stomach, believed to be corn stalks.
So we are told. The animals die in a few hours
after showing the first symptoms of ailment,
and medical treatment seems to be of no avail."

Ex'rnxsrvn Verne—ln looking over returns
of the election in lowa, we notice that three
counties gave twelve votes each. Sioux county
recorded nine votes for Douglas, two for Lin-
coln and one for Bell. Cherokee county gave
Lincoln nine and Douglas three. Bueua Vista
gave Douglas six and Lincoln six. In eight
counties the whole vote amounted to 203.

Mrs. S. D. Curtis, 3. poetess of some reputa
tion, died at. Madison, Wis., on the 3d inst.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE KANSAS TROUBLES.

The Missouri Volunteers Marching against
Montgomery’s Band.

ST. Lows, Nov. 24.
The difl'erent military companies of this city

met at their armorios last night. when Gen.
Frost gave them Gov. Stewart’s final orders,
which were to proceed at once to the frontler.

Several speeches were made by the officers.
Quite a number of recruits outside of the

companies enrolled themselves for the cam-
paign.

The Brigade, about 600 strong, will leave at
10 o’clock to-morrow morning, by an extra
train to Syracuse, and thence proceed across
the country to the scene of the disturbances.

The Boston Banks
Boswox, Nov. 24

The action ofour bank dflicers to—day is con-
sidered favorable. They decided that the bal-
ances at the Clearing House shall bepaid partly
in bills instead of wholly in specie.

This will enable the banksto discount freely,
and meetg with general approval.

Disunion Sentiment in Mississippi.
JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 24

The members of Congress from this State
have held a meeting and unanimously declared
for the Southern Confederacy.

The disunion measures meetwith active sym-
pathy throughout the State.

__.._

Official Vote of Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 24.

The following is the oificial vote of the State:
Bell and Everett,.................. ............66,016
Breckinridge,......... 52,836
D0ug1a5,...........................................25,6-14
Linc01n,......... 1,366

More Steerage Passengeas Sent Back
From Charleston and ‘avammh.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.
The steamer Nashville, which arrived from

the South this morning, brought forty-seven
returned steerage passengers.

The Charleston and Savannah steamers will
take no steerugc passengers hence until fur-
ther noiicu. '

Violent Storm on Lake Erie.
BUFFALO, N. Y.. Nov. 24.

A fearful storm is raging on the Lake, which
must prove disastrous. About a hundred ves-
sels are on the Lakes, including seventy on
Lake Erie. A. blinding snow renders it im-
possiHe for the vessels to reach this port.—
Hzmh dn'naw has alsobecn done by vesselsdmnmg from (1:0:1‘ muorxng3:-~- .

Cincinnati Money Market.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 23.

Exchange on New York is unsettled.- Bank~crs supply their custofiwrs sparingly at 1 per
cent. premium. _The Money Market is very
tight, though the demand is limited.

Georgia Legislature.
MILLEDGEVILLE, Nov. 23.The bill removing the restrictions on theBanks in case of suspensoin of specie pay-

ments, passed the State Senate by a vote of 92to 15.
..<—-.—..-——-~

The New York Money Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.

The money market is easier.
Stocks active and excited. Quotations higherU. S. Fives 67.

Sailing of Steamers.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.The steamship Kangaroo sailed at noon. with150 passengers; and the Bremen with 97 pas-songers. The latter carries out $4,000 in spe-

ole.

SPECIAL NOTIGEE.
==i

FEVER AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVERSare cured by peraevemnce with
_ BRANDEETH’S PILLS,

which takes all poisons, of whatever nature they may
be, from thecirculation.

Mr. John Y.Knight, Supervisor of New Castle, Wes
cheater county, New York! says, November. 1858.:

“ I was, two years ago, attacked with i‘ever and ague,which, notwithstanding the best medical advice, con-tinued to sorely afllict me for six tediousmonths; I be-came yellow as safiron, and reduced to skin and bone.Medicine and physicians were abandoned in despair. Asan experiment, I concluded to try a single dose of sixof Brandreth’s Universal Vegetable Pills, on an emptystomach, early in the morning. The first dose seemedto arouse all the latent energies ofmy exhausted frame.I feared the worst—their purgative efi‘eet was differentfrom anything I had ever used or heard of. At lengththis effect ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathedfreer. That evening I was indeed sensibly better andslept soundly all night. The next day I followed thesame course, and continued to take the pills in this wayabout three weeks, when I found myselfentirely cured.My health has been surprisingly good ever since.”
Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canalstreet, New York,and by all Druggiats. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner

of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all
respectxhle dealers in’ medicines. noB-d&wlm

V nW E call the attention of our readers toan article advertised in another column, celled BLOODF001). It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
‘ be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-cines of the day. It is soon ran on nnoon,‘ alreadyprepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let allthose, men, whoare sufiermgfrom poverty, impurity ordeficiency of blood,end consequentlywith some chronicdisease or ailment, take of this BLoon F001) and be re.stored to health. We notice thatour druggists havereceived a supply of this article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Euox’s Hun-Hrs ConouL, which everymothershould have. Itcontains no paregoric or opiateof any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluablefor all infantile. complaints. It will allay all pain, andsoftenthe gums in process of teething, and at the sametime regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,procure a supply and beat once relieved. . .{[3- Seeadvertisement. 3111741551733) ‘

HELMBOLD‘S GENUINE pnnmmmon Camera'3]: Bladder, Dropay, {Kidney Afl'ectiona.
HEL—finOLD’u Genuine 'l'repaxation for Mex-Vans andDabilitated finfl‘erprs,

HLLMBULWS GenuinePreparafimfißTlTosTdfPMflLoss ofMemory. _ .

HELMBOLD’g Genuiner Eyepximioh for mmeBreathing; GeneanL-gkneu.
ELMlfiiD's Genfiine Prepai-ation for Weaknonwmg. M'm’»
KLMBOLD’S Genuine Piepn-ntion for Ni he.H :Ooldl‘aet, Dimneaa of Vision... , g SWIC‘RB,

HELLI:301.013Gennino’mmfim“mm;,m'vonul-Lassitude ot- the Muscular System. -

ELMBOLD'fßflenuine Pr'e anti '-
.. .H" gang‘spdEruptions. ’"4 on for P““ Donna

. nmnows Gui-e Prepuhti g - .' ~
' .- Back-.madache. Siokfltomglon. 9' ?“i‘” m m
HIPS“ “mumsheaded - . -
'

’

nELMBOLD’a nxmcrtnu‘cnu ‘
in moths: column. . non-“mam

A NEW REMEDY
Sn ersedin Ounxns Comm Gunny.“ oranycom ommtheft has evger been b’efore the ’people. It' has been used 1,,

ONE HUNDRED PHYSIUIANs,
In their private practice, with entire success, in all cases

BELL’S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases ofa pnvate nature ; a run isfrequently 1.".fanned I'll. .1. week, and entire caufidence may be placed inthem. This remedy ip a newly discovered specific, mmactive and speedy in Its ellects than Gubebs or Copmm
alone. The pills are half the size or Capsules, and never
nauseate the stoumch, or impregnate the breath. Six dczen
pills in a box—price one dollar, and will be sent by man,
Win-paid, by the agent, on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT Sc 00., wholesale agents, North Second street
Philadelphia, nav2-eodd&wly

1L? WARRANTED IN ALL 01133543;
DR . HARV E Y ’ S

GIIRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILL-l.
For the prevention and Cure ofall those difiiculties to whichthe fgmnle system is peculiarly liable. arising from

bTOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBSI'RUCTION.d_Thes_a PINS ham new bean known tofail when :lu.
"muons have been strictly followul, and they or:Tali/55%?! snfl. to take by the most delicate.

mendeo ARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
no mangle}? “wy prevent difllculties. and restore nature,
few da 9'. ”“1 What cause the obstruction may arise. A
Ithouyli m most cases will produce the desired emct; and2h _ 3:0 g0“;flf“11 yet no injury will ever result fromair us is 'u then:- who are pregnant should not use”‘9“qu t 92 “a,“ “‘1 “75cc contrary to nature. Pamphletsdetailing tDQll27lrtuvs, ““11 numerous certificatesfrom wellknown Phymcwns and apoyhecaries, can be had 0n applica-twn to the agent, who wul Bend the Pills, if desired, bymail, post-pan], to any address, on receipt ofthe money.

Sold in boxes containing sixty pills. hy all the principaldruggists and dealers, and by DYOTT a; CO. wholualéagents, North Second street, Philadelphia. '

novZ-eoddkwly '

Nun flhnsrtisemcma.
FOR THE LADIES—Now recemng.

100 TALMAS, of all styles—all woo] cloth—from $4to $25, handsome and cheap for cash. Also, very cheapDRESS GOODS—every variety. Handsome Dress silks
50 cents per yard. Other goods in proportion—all chem,for cash.

FOR GENTLEMEN
Now receiving, all styles of UNDER-SHIRTS an-l

DRAWERS, GLOVES, LINEN SHIRTS.ROSIERY, & 0
3:0. Very cheap for cash at

nov26-d2t2t JONES’ STORE

APPLES—A lot of fine WINTER AP.
PLES for 3:113 by H. K. PARSONS. Agent,

no 23413“: 110 Market ltreet.

‘BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.-400 Sacks
of Extra New finned BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, fan;

Wyoming Valley: for sale, wholesale and retail, by
11020-6”! EBY & KUNKEL.

IMPORTANT
TO EVERY

DISEASED MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD -1
Dn. STEWART, Physician for Chronic Diseases, is per.

manently located in Harrisburg, and can alreadyrefer
to many cases which he has cured after they had been
treated without benefitby the old system. He can aim
refer to hundreds of such cures in ditferent portions of
the United State: and Cumin.

He pays particular attention to Afl'ections oftheLung:
and Throat, in which class of cnmplaints his treatment
in raw and will succeed where there seem:to be no hopeqf recovery.

Dr. S. has been wonderfully successful in Disease of
the Stomach, Liver,Kidneys, Nerves,all forms ofFemulfi
Complaintl, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Scrofulb, Epilepsy,
and Afl'e’ctione of the Eye and Ear.

A candid opinion given in regard tocurability. Term!
moderate. omceat the Enable: House, near the hdien'
entrance. Hours 9a.m.t06 p. m. Letters should be
addressed to DB. J. STEWART.

novl4-2wddcw

FRUIT—Two arks are now laying on the
river, between the two bridges. loaded with a greatvariety of apple: from the upperNorthBranch—for sale

on reasonable terms. Among the varieties are SPI'I‘Z-
ENBERGS, RUSSETS, GREENINGS, FALL PIPPINH.
PERMAINS. GIILIFLOWEBS, £20., (3:0. 1.1019

CABINET WAREHOUSE
‘

JAMES R. BOYD &, SON,
‘29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

CABINET MAKERS AND UNDERTAKEBS.
A large variety of TETE-A-TETE SOFAS, 11le

AND PARL 0R UHAIRS, JIIAHBLE TOP TABLES,
BUREA US, BEDSTEADS, ITASH-STANDS. HA 'l‘RACKS, &c. Call and examine our stock and prices. as
we can sell as low as can be bought in the State. '

11016411111

BOOTS AN}:i SHOES
JACKSON A: CO

Have opened a knot and Shoe Store at No. 90% MAR
\‘E'l‘ STREET, corner of Fourth, where they keep Con
:tuntly on hand a. full and varied :xssqrtmcm of the)

BEST CITY MADE SHOES.
Having been engaged in the SHOE UPPER BUSI-

NESS in this city for more than a. year, they are Imi-pnred to make ALL KINDS OF FANCY SHOES Lu:
order, at short notice, of the bent msterials, and war—-
ranted to give satisfaction every way.

{FPleuse call and examine my assortmont btfurn
purchasing elsewhere.

{FRemember theplace-90}§ Market strut. sign a
the [nol7-d3m] GOLDEN BOOT.

GUN AND LLASTING POWDER
JAMES 3L WHEELER,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
AGENT FOR ALL"

POWDER ANDFUSE
MANUFABTURED mt

I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS &. CO
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

{EPA large supply always on hand. Forside at mnnufacturer’s prices. Magazine two miles below town.190mmreceived at Warehou e. 11017

COTTAGE FURNITURE, 1n ChamberI Suits, containing DRESSING BUREAU. BED-STEAD, WISH-STAND, TABLE, FOUR CIIAIRS,and n. ROCKING CHAIR, from $23 to $4O a. suit.v BUREAUB AND 'BEDSTEADS from $4.60 M $10.50,and other articles at equally low figures, at the War»Rooms of JAMES R. BOYD & SON,nolG-dlm 29 South Second street.

CANE SEAT CHAIRS.—.The largestand best variety, fifty difl'erent styles and pattern,from $6 to $lBa set. Also, TUCKER’SSPRING BEDBOTTOM, the best in use—only s6—at ,
JAMES R. BOYD & SOK’S,29 South Second street, next to Bell’s Store.nolß-dlm

NEW DRUG '
PREso'KIPE‘yDION STORE

WILLIAM W. ARMSTRONG, Practical Druggist andChemist, would inform the citizens of Harrisburg thathe has leased the store room recently occupied by Dr.Kimbel', and is now prepared to furnish those who feeldisposcd to patronize him with pure and unadulteratedDrugs and Medicines, such ascan be relied upon. Havinghad several years experience in the Drug and Prescrip-tion buninoss, he most respectfully solicits a share ofPhysicians’ Prescription business. He has also a. largeand varied assortment of Perfumery, Stationery, &,c.-Also, all of the most popular Patent Medicines of theday; also, Tobacco, Cigars, Soul)", &c.. ofthe best brands;also, Alcohol, Turpentine, Burning Fluid, 0031 Oil, kc.In fact everything usually kept in awell-stocked drugstore. non—dim.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD PI E D A. L!
ATTHE

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,
nu): ma: Pnscxnma WEEK,0 VER SIJ'TY COIIIPETITORS.’

Wareroo‘m for the011101;];an puxos, atHum.burg. at 92 Market street,oc2B—tf W. KNOGHE’S MUSIC STORE.M

EMOVAL
JOHN _W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,Has removed to

‘ 60 MARKET STREET,
Where he will be pleased to seeall his friendoctB-dtf '

‘Ni ANTED—S,OOO poundstlég 83%;;PER f h“ h v‘ll ny' ta Ymarket .price’i: 7:11:11: :1; t}; m P
EAGLE vwonns.nol-dlm

W
INK-FOU'TAIN! INK FOUNTAI 7' ' .

'figry ingenious attachment to any metallgs' pan 1)
one i or in): in sufficient to write a fool

’ 5'

mg; For “i; n SOHEH‘ER’B BOOKSTORE ”’l’
No. 13Imm it

E‘XTRA SUGAR CURED HANS
gust race! veg! by

1191 ' » ’
'W- DOOB, 11,,a co

yKENS VALLEY NUT COAL—g ‘
‘l'“ “I" ‘2‘ ’2””Zi‘fiflfl‘wm 'All on do info .9] ' ‘ H0121's”3" 9'

LAKES M.WHEELER.{l3’o“} delivered from both his. no"


